Sustainable Wipes

Alternative Phenoxyethanol-free Solutions for Wet Wipes Preservation
There are many new innovative technologies to enhance the functionality of wipes; many new solutions catering to the growing demand of eco-friendly, biodegradable, sustainable wipes; and recently, a variety of approaches to re-think wipes packaging to support a circular economy [1]. While all these great innovations are unraveling and expanding, the formulators and wipes producers are faced with less and less options as to how best to preserve these innovative wet wipes technologies. Regulatory restrictions and pressure from NGO on traditional preservative systems limit the palette of preservative solutions. Quality and safety are paramount to the success of these new wet wipes technologies to deliver performance and integrity. One aspect of safety is that wet wipes need to remain microbial free before and during use. As most formulators know, wet wipes are an excellent breeding ground for the growth of many microorganisms. The reduced pallet of preservatives is negatively impacting the microbial quality of the wet wipes and thus compromising consumer safety. Recently there have been several product recalls due to growth of undesirable microorganism in wipes [2][3].

Baby wipes, in particular, benefit from a properly formulated wipe as it can improve the skin health of babies [4]. Key to formulating baby wipes is to ensure that they are adequately preserved. The lack of a good preservation system in the wet wipes may result in a high risk of microbial contamination before or after use. Beyond the product having off-color, smell and different tactile attributes, using contaminated wipes can result in serious skin infections.

### Table 1: Ashland phenoxyethanol free preservation alternatives tested

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trade name</th>
<th>INCI</th>
<th>Features and Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Optiphen DP preservative</td>
<td>Propylene Carbonate, Benzoic Acid, Dehydroacetic acid, propanediol</td>
<td>Cost effective; Optimized delivery system without alcoholic antimicrobials. Effective up to pH 6.0; Global use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optiphen DLP preservative</td>
<td>Propylene Carbonate, Dehydroacetic acid</td>
<td>Antifungal boosting activity at low levels; full antimicrobial spectra at high levels. Cost effective; Optimized delivery system. Effective up to pH 6.4; Global use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conarom B aromatic</td>
<td>Phenylpropanol, Humulus Lupulus(Hops) extract</td>
<td>Mild flowery spicy fragrance, containing naturally derived and nature identical ingredients. Effective pH 4 – 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optiphen OD preservative booster</td>
<td>Caprylyl Glycol</td>
<td>Moisturizing agent, solvent for active ingredients, humectant, preservative booster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The list of controversial preservative ingredients must contend with constantly-changing global regulatory guidelines and consumer’s demands which are, in general, based on perceptions with little or no scientific basis. Phenoxyethanol is one such ingredient. While the Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) has concluded that phenoxyethanol is safe at use levels of 1% in cosmetics and the calculated Margin of Safety (MoS) also covers children and babies [5], some companies are still trying to find alternative preservation strategies to those based on phenoxyethanol preservatives.
Ashland’s solution to the shrinking list of preservative alternatives is to develop new technologies based on uncontroversial ingredients that can solve current needs for preservation solutions.

One such approach is the use of Optiphen DP or Optiphen DLP preservatives that are based on optimized delivery systems that maximize the efficacy of the actives at the oil/water interface, thus enhancing their bioavailability and in turn allowing the actives to work at lower levels while reducing the exposure to high level of preservatives [6]. These are new to the word combination without alcoholic antimicrobials based on skin friendly ingredients.

Another approach is to use functional materials such as Conarom b or Conarom p-2 aromatic which can offer a formulating strategy through the use of gentle fragrances that enhance consumer’s olfactory experience while delivering antimicrobial protection as a secondary effect [7].

**Performance Data**

The performance of various preservatives solutions that are not based on Phenoxyethanol, was evaluated in formulated wipes system provided by different wipes producers. The description of Ashland’s preservative alternatives tested is shown in Table 1. The various solutions were added to the wipes juice and mixed until uniform. The wipes juice was then added to a cellulose nonwoven fabric at a ratio of 3:1 (liquid: nonwoven) and allowed to equilibrate for two days in the dark.

The wet wipes were then inoculated with a microbial suspension (about 107 cfu/ml) with a bacterial composite containing: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and Burkholderia cepacia or a mold composite containing Aspergillus brasilensis and Candida albicans. To reduce the loss of humidity, the bag containing the inoculated wipes was heat sealed. The wipes were incubated at room temperature under dark conditions for the duration of the tests. At day seven, 14 and 21 after inoculation, the microbial content of the sample was measured by plate count.

Figure 1 shows the results of a challenge test on baby wet wipes (pH 5.5) where the performance of non-phenoxyethanol based Ashland solutions was compared to a preservative based on phenoxyethanol. The control (unpreserved) was susceptible to the growth of bacteria and fungi. The addition of 1.5% Optiphen DLP preservative in combination with 0.6% Optiphen OD preservative booster resulted in no microbial recoveries, while the addition of a phenoxyethanol based preservative at 1.1% showed recoveries of both bacteria and fungi at day 7. Figure 2 shows the results on baby wet wipes (pH 4.5 – 5.0). The addition of 1.3% Optiphen DP or the aromatics with antimicrobial properties Conarom P-2 or Conarom B (at 1.5%) offered also excellent microbial protection with no recoveries observed. The control was susceptible to microbial growth.

**Conclusions**

Working with optimized delivery systems and/or functional aromatic ingredients may offer alternatives to develop innovative wipe products with outstanding microbial quality and safety. Optiphen DP and Optiphen DLP preservative, Optiphen OD preservative booster, Conarom B and Conarom P-2 aromatic are innovative tools from Ashland that are available to solve alternative preservation challenges.
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who wipes out bacteria, yeast and mold?
—
we do.

Formulators face multiple challenges trying to select the right preservative system for effective protection against bacteria, yeast and mold.

Ashland’s breadth of antimicrobial solutions for personal-care products, including wet-wipe applications, help maximize the efficacy of actives and enhance the consumer experience while delivering antimicrobial protection.
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